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CONFERENCE SPEAKER 

Matt Waldock

Matt met Jacky while they were both
studying in the performance arts faculty
at Lancaster University. They were
married a year after graduating and now
have a 10 year old son, Reuben. Matt,
was fortunate to be brought up by
Christian parents but it wasn't until he
was fourteen on a summer camp, that
the truth of the Gospel became
startlingly apparent and he made a
commitment to follow Jesus with the
whole of his life. Matt worked as a
secondary school teacher on the Wirral,
before becoming the UCCF Staff worker
for Merseyside and Chester, he was
then involved in developing leaders in
Africa with the charity Emerging
Leaders. In 2012 Matt was appointed as
an Assistant Pastor at Christ Church
Liverpool and Jacky completed her PhD
and continued her work as Soundscape
Composer.  

For Matt and Jacky the opportunity to
help meet the Gospel need in
Manchester was too great to ignore and
it was a brilliant chance to share the
gospel within a city that is quickly
becoming a bustling cultural and
creative hub.

Matt said: "Jacky and I have for a long
while worked closely with those who
live and work within the city centre
networks. These communities daily
rub alongside the big questions of life
and it is a privilege to be amongst
them to point them to Christ as we
build His Church." 

www.citychurchmanchester.org

Information from www.citychurchmanchester.org and Facebook



CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 

KIDS CONFERENCE 

Friday, February 11 

Saturday, February 12 

Sunday, February 13 

Friday, February 11 

Saturday, February 12 

Sunday, February 13 

6:00 p.m. Program begins - the program will include the following:
Music & Mission Partner Testimonies
Speaker - Matt Waldock

Coffee in the Fellowship Hall
Program begins - the program will include the following:
Music & Mission Partner Testimonies
Speaker - Matt Waldock

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Worship Service
Introduction of Mission Partners
Missionary Testimony - Jan Buchanan
Speaker - Matt Waldock 

Joint Sunday School in Fellowship Hall - Missionary Panel

9:00  & 11:15 a.m.

10:10 a.m.

5:00 - 5:45 p.m. Family Pizza Party and Gym time
Children's Conference begins
Missionary Testimony

6:00 p.m.

Arrive - Drop off in Cornerstone
Missionary Testimony

9:00 a.m.

Lesson in Cornerstone 
Lesson in Cornerstone 

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.



A B C  O F F E R S
O P P O R T U N I T Y

Only 1 out of 1,000 1st graders in
Africa will have the opportunity
to attend university, ABC offers
opportunity.

By partnering with ABC you have
partnered with local
communities in Africa. 

For 45+years, with the support of donors and prayer partners, ABC has nearly
800 graduates serving in a wide spectrum of Christian ministries from
program production at TransWorld Radio, orphan care with Children of the
Nations, leadership positions at Campus Crusade (Life Ministries), and HIV
ministries with World Relief, to planting churches in the former communist
stronghold of Mozambique. ABC graduates are proving to be a key
component in the evangelization and transformation of Africa.

“What Africa needs is ministries that see the need and that focus on training
leaders whose responsibility it is to address those needs. Those leaders are
the ones who truly understand the roots of the problems in Africa, the history
of the problems, and the cultural elements that contribute to the problems.
The best investment anyone can make of money or of time to volunteer is in
ministries like ABC.” Sean Kampodeni- Paster of Flood Church Malawi

African Bible Colleges
Offering quality Christian education in Africa to raise up
 Christian changemakers to serve the Nations of Africa

“The only thing that can change you
and transform someone from living in
the village to live a better life is when

they get an education."
Maggie Madimbo/Vice Chancellor ABC

3 ways you can 

partner with ABC

Give (monthly giving
program or Faith
promise).        

Do full time or short
term missions work
with ABC.     

Pray

 
Information from: www.africanbiblecolleges.com

 

http://www.africanbiblecolleges.com/


H O L I S T I C
A P P R O A C H

Meeting spiritual needs through focus on
Christ- 159 churches have been planted by
ESMI with more on the way.

Equipping for church and civic leadership-
70% of the population in Haiti are illiterate.
ESMI has built 43 schools that educate over
7500 students. They have over 250
students in the seminary program. 

Meeting physical needs- In Haiti there is
only 1 doctor for every 37,000 people. ESMI
has 5 medical clinics. They build homes for
the widows. 
Caring for orphans-They have over 10
children’s homes caring for over 1000
orphaned children in Haiti.

Empowerment to be self-sustaining- El
Shaddai Ministries has been involved in
creating over 50+ micro-businesses to
assist church plants to become self-
sufficient and independent of sponsorship
from the USA. Some of these businesses
include farms, dump trucks, motor-taxis, ice
factories and bakeries. The goal is to
investigate and develop more micro- and
macro businesses that will not only assist
the church plants and surrounding
communities but to also move ESMI toward
sustaining its ministry activities.

Mission- To be a Christ centered ministry providing Haiti with passionate
church leaders and to establish a network of Haitian churches that are
spiritually healthy, evangelical, and self-sustaining.

How are they solving this problem of people dying without Christ- first starting
with Church planting (evangelism) and moving through education, empathy,
and economic development. 

ESMI
People are dying without Christ. ESMI’s hope is to see those who are dying without

Christ come to know him. 
 

“"The news out of Haiti continues to be concerning. If we kept our
focus on the political chaos in the capital, the gangs' control of the

main roads in and out of Port-au-Prince, the continued plight of the
very poor for food across the island, the increase in kidnapping now
targeting church leaders, etc., discouragement would set in and fill

our mind and soul. The psalmist reminds us to look up, beyond these
situations, to the Creator of heaven and earth. Only then will we see

that God is still at work amidst the anarchy.” 
Dony St. Germain

 

3 ways you can 

partner 

Give  

 Go    

Pray

Education

Evangelism

Empathy

Economic
 Development

Information from: www.esmihome.org

http://www.esmihome.org/


G I V I N G
Because there is no government support,
Casa Hogar depends on support from the
outside so the house can run. Your
support can help bring a sense of worth
and belonging to the lives of the children
at Casa Hogar. It will provide, food,
shelter, and education to children
without parents to provide it for them. 

When you are a kid without a
family and you don’t have anyone
to rely on, many thoughts come to
your mind. Thoughts like: I want
to die, nobody loves me, I’m not

worthy.

Since 1970, Casa Hogar has been a children’s home that
provides care, shelter, strength, love, and hope in a
Christian environment for orphaned and abandoned
children in Acapulco, Mexico.

Acapulco is known as a playground for the rich and
famous. But for many children who live there, there are
few fun and games – just a daily battle for survival.

CASA Hogar
We believe this is a home where each child can get to know a loving 

and faithful God who created them and has a divine purpose for their lives.

3 ways you can partner

give

GO   

Pray

D i s t i n c t i v e s

-  Dignity and worth for everyone - The leaders of Casa
Hogar aim to heal and raise up the whole child (physical,
emotional, and spiritual).
        
· Loving and Compassionate Care -Through full time staff,
short term missions groups, and donor support, the
children at Casa Hogar are loved and cared for. 

·  A place to call home – Casa Hogar has a very important
characteristic: the warmth of a home, the warmth of a family.
This is what makes the difference from other orphanages. 

 Eribaldo Ojeda, resident of Casa Hogar.

Information from: www.micasahogarmovie.com

http://www.micasahogarmovie.com/


J.R. Bucklew, pioneer bible translators

developing sign language media to engage the Deaf
Church
providing interpreters to bridge the gap between
Deaf missionaries and hearing resources
creating strategic opportunities to reach Deaf
language groups around the world

Currently, 65 million Deaf people live without access to
the Gospel. We seek to bridge that gap by equipping Deaf
Christians to go to the most spiritually impoverished Deaf
people groups and serve cross-culturally as Bible
translation facilitators, church planters, Deaf education
specialists, and community development workers.

Your contribution to the Deaf Group supports:

 Equipping Deaf Believers to Reach Bibleless Deaf Peoples Worldwide

When I think about those people, the Deaf
people group, I think about the Great

Commission, when Jesus said in Matthew
28:18 ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has

been given to me.’. That authority from
heaven, Jesus gave to his disciples. He told
them to go into the world. And that world

includes the Deaf. That is what we are doing at
Pioneer Bible Translators. What are you going

to do?
  Mark Lowenstein, Director of the Deaf group for

Pioneer Bible Translators
 

3 WAYS YOU CAN PARTNER
Follow Pioneer Bible Translators Deaf
Group on Facebook to learn more.

Start to learn Sign Language and
get involved with the local Deaf
people group here in Macon.

Donate through FPC Macon or
www.pioneerbible.org/deafgroup.

70
million Deaf people in the world whose first or only
language is a sign language.

of the 400
signed languages used by Deaf communities around the
world, Bible translation is underway in fewer than 50. We
are developing the infrastructure to recruit, train, and send
Deaf Christians as cross-cultural translation facilitators,
church planters, and community development workers
among Deaf communities worldwide.

98%
of Deaf people have yet to come to know God and be saved! Did you

know that Deaf people are one of the most unreached, unengaged

people group in the world! 

Information from: www.pioneerbible.org/deafgroup

http://www.pioneerbible.org/deafgroup


supporting the church
By seeking the establishment, growth, and maturity of the

local Church so that they may be better equipped to be the

hands and feet of Jesus in their communities.

anchoring hope
By proclaiming the gospel of God’s grace and love in word and

deed.

empowering People 
By investing in people’s lives so that they might be empowered

to escape the cycle of poverty, truly thrive, be restored and live

as survivors. 

3 ways you can partner

give

GO   

Pray

Bethany Alms, MTW Nicargua
No Person without Hope

Supporting the Church. Anchoring Hope. Empowering People.
 

That there might be no person without hope firmly

anchored in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.

striving to do so through:

The English Program:
Supports the local Church by developing
and growing an English program that allows
them to reach out to their local community.
Anchors people’s hope firmly in Jesus Christ
by having a grace centered program and
approach.
Empowers people with an avenue to get jobs
and escape the cycle of poverty by equipping
nationals with the tools of the English
language.
 
*over 60 kids are involved in the English Program

Trauma Healing Ministry:
Supports the local Church by training and
supporting pastors and leaders of the church
and local community. 
Anchors people’s hope firmly in Jesus Christ
by reminding them of His closeness and care
as they encounter loss and pain from trauma. 
Empowers people to express and process
their pain and ultimately live as survivors
instead of victims.

*over 65 pastors, wives, and community leaders have
been trained through this trauma healing program

ministries

Information from: www.nopersonwithouthope.org
 

http://www.nopersonwithouthope.org/


South Sudan
Jan has been serving as a missionary for over 25 years
(the last 10 years at Cush Christian School in South
Sudan. South Sudan is a land that has been ravaged by
war for more years than the history books even tell. In
Aweil, South Sudan, an unlikely corner of the world where
modern conveniences have yet to arrive and cattle are
still the primary measure of one’s wealth, there are men
and women lifting up their hands in worship to the King
of kings. 

As you approach the village of Wanyjok, look up into the
sky and you’ll see a radio tower rising above the oldest of
mahogany trees. Follow that tower to find the home of
Weer Bei radio station, Crossroads Training Center, and
Cush Christian School—all of which exist to strengthen
the church both now and into the future.

Jan Buchanan, South Sudan
Count it all joy.

“Count it all Joy”
Bearers of a message of true joy; a message of good news for
the whole world. But getting that message to all peoples puts
the messengers in situations where they will face trials of many
kinds and their faith will be tested again and again. The world
sees our efforts and sacrifices as folly. The evil one sees our
efforts and sacrifices as a threat to his foolhardy grasp at
authority over the lives of the elect ones spread abroad. They
will attempt to stop us through persecution and trials. But…….

We can count it all joy as we look forward to being made “perfect
and complete, lacking in nothing.” (James 1:4)

 

The name of Jesus would be made great among all
nations. (Malachi 1:11)
The gospel of the kingdom would be pronounced
to all peoples. (Revelation 14:6)
Missionaries and other field workers would be
loving, bold, and wise in their gospel activities and
that they would be kept from evil, comforted by
the Spirit, and encouraged by the Body of Christ.
(2 Thessalonians 3:1-2)
Churches would be established that would be
locally governed, supported, and multiplied to the
glory of God alone. (Colossians 1)
The Lord of the Harvest would raise up and send
out more laborers. (Matthew 9:37-38)

1.Pray that:

2.Go:

ARE YOU CONSIDERING GOD’S CALL ON YOUR LIFE
TO GO SERVE HIM OVERSEAS? OR ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A SHORT/MID-TERM OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE ON
ONE OF OUR FIELDS? IN EITHER CASE, YOU’VE COME
TO THE RIGHT PLACE!

RP Global Missions offers long-term, as well as short
and mid-term missions opportunities.

ways you can partner

25 years of ministry
Jan plans to retire by the time this conference starts,
retiring at the end of 2021. She is here to give a report
and say thank you to the congregation for their support
through the years. 

Information from: www.rpglobalmissions.org

https://www.esv.org/Malachi+1:11/
https://www.esv.org/Revelation+14:6/
https://www.esv.org/2+Thessalonians+3:1/
https://www.esv.org/Colossians+1:18/
https://www.esv.org/Matthew+9:38/
http://www.rpglobalmissions.org/


UK Partnership...
What is it?

Introducing: Andreas and Katharine van Wijngaarden

Although the UK has a rich Christian history, church attendance has fallen dramatically in the last 50 years.
Ralph Cunnington of City Church Manchester points out that, although the greater Manchester area is the
2nd largest metropolitan area in England (with 2.8 million residents), church attendance is only 4%. 
 Compare that with church attendance rates in the American south of over 40%, and the difference is
striking.

This eventually led to the beginning of the UK Partnership in 2013, with what seemed like an aggressive
goal at the time – investing $1 million over 10 years directly into the planting of indigenous, Reformed
churches in the UK. What would make this partnership different from others was that the UKP would have
no staff, no membership fees, and no overhead – 100% of every dollar would go directly to UK church
planting. The plan was simple: the UKP would introduce PCA congregations to UK nationals to help facilitate
church-to-church relationships that would result in church planting throughout the UK.

Andreas and Katharine van Wijngaarden, together with their sons
Luca and Sem were all born in the Netherlands but also lived
abroad for several years. For many years Andreas made a living by
his entrepreneurial activities with setting up businesses, but that
changed dramatically in 2018 when, by faith, they made the choice
to follow the call for church ministry.

Mission
Their biggest desire is to be used by God to bring people to Christ and to
help followers of Christ grow in their discipleship in all of life.

Vision
They believe God calls them to fulfill the mission by serving in a local
community through being involved in church ministry in Cambridge,
England. With the Lord's blessing, they not only pray to see that many may
come to and grow in Christ through the church ministry, but also that they
may be part of the restoration of a secular Europe.
They particularly desire that the main national centers of the reformed
tradition in Europe (i.e. United Kingdom and the Netherlands) may once
again be characterized by Christianity to the glory of God.
Church Ministry.

ministry
Inspired by Francis Schaeffer, the
group's vision focuses on witnessing to
secular skeptics.

Information from:  www.lmpc.org

Information from: www.pmiweb.org

http://www.lmpc.org/
http://www.pmiweb.org/


Ways to Give

FAITH PROMISE
 

MONTHLY PROGRAM

Faith promise is a joyous commitment
above and beyond my tithe, by which I
place my faith in God’s promises while
trusting him to provide for His church.
As we commit, we actively participate by
looking for God’s provision, and draw
hope as we anticipate the ways in which
he will provide. 2 Corinthians 8 and 9;
1 Chronicles 29:14,16; Luke 6:38;
Malachi 3:10; Psalm 37:5 

G O O D  N E W S

M O N T H L Y

SUBSCRIBE TO

 

subscribe through the app to our
monthly missions newsletter.

 

FOLLOW FPC

 

Weekly missions

updates

The monthly giving program is a new
way to participate in missions; a new
way of being invited to join the mission
of sharing the good news of Christ
among the nations.  Consider your role
in God’s plan of redemption by joining
today in our earthly call to make
disciples of all nations for the glory of
God. Psalm 67:1-3; Isaiah 52:6-10



African bible colleges

Casa Hogar

ESMI, El Shaddai Ministries International

supported missionaries

MTW 

Other Missionaries

Mission to the World

·Bethany Alms- Nicaragua

·Ellen Barnett-Mexico

·Scott and Kathy Craig-Mexico

·Michael and Tricia Lee-Panamá

·Jay and Nancy Matsinger- France

·Coby and Pamela McGinty-South Africa

·John and Cathy Rug-Chile

·Mike and Elizabeth Sabin- Guam

·Steve and Rita Williams-New Zealand

·Jeff and Jamie- sensitive

·Bob and Mary Lee Bolitho-Christians teaching

Christians-Uganda/India

·Jan Buchanan-RP Global Missions, South Sudan

·Paul and Laura Chinchen- ABC Malawi

·Andy and Lori Keener- Wycliffe Bible Translators

·Jacob and Lisa Pursley-Gateway Educational

Services, Armenia

·Guillermo and Jennie Salinas- Presbyterian

Evangelical Fellowship, Mexico

·Dony and Sharon St. Germain-ESMI

·Louis and Martina St. Germain-ESMI

·Bresille and Marie Vita St. Germain-ESMI

·Gregg and Beverly Thompson- SPH Schools,

Jakarta Indonesia

·Fabiana Vidal- Campus Outreach Brazil

·Rung Kittigowittana- Campus Outreach Thailand

·W and C- Sensitive

·City Church Manchester

·LOGOI Ministries

Major Partners



USE OF 2021 FAITH PROMISE FUNDS – Total - $214,340

1.  Monthly Support for 47 individual missionaries
2.  Annual Major Partnership Support for African Bible College – Malawi Campus – to fund operations and
significant ministry projects
3.  Annual Major Partnership Support for El Shaddai Ministries International – Haiti – to fund operations and
significant ministry projects
4.  Annual Major Partnership Support for Casa Hogar Children’s Home – Acapulco, Mexico– to fund operations
and significant ministry projects
5.  Additional Contribution to African Bible College for Medical Supplies
6.  Additional Contribution to El Shaddai Ministries International for Earthquake Relief and Food Relief
7. Christians Teaching Christians – Africa/India – Bibles 
8.  Pioneer Bible Translators – Deaf Mininstry
9.  City Church Manchester - Church Planting in England
10. Mission India - Covid Relief 
11. Various one time gifts
 

2021 mission projects

2021 givings in addition to faith promise
  Total - $285,151

Our Congregation supports missions over and above Faith Promise Giving by giving to various individual

missionaries and organizations and for short term mission trips, and internships. Included in this in 2020, in

response to critical needs, the congregation of FPC gave over $160,000 for earthquake relief to El Shaddai

Ministries and over $80,000 to African Bible College for medical supplies. 

Use of 2021 faith promise funds

thank you FPC for giving half a million
dollars to missions in 2021!



WEEK 1 Faithfulness in Ministry
1. Gospel-driven perseverance, regardless of results; protection from discouragement and strength in persecution
2. Joyful service and faithful prayer for the ministry; growing love of the Church and missionaries of other denominations
3. Long-term faithfulness to stay the course of ministry
4. Many brought to faith and beginning a lifelong journey of discipleship
5. Wisdom and skill in mobilizing and training leaders
6. Continuing growth in grace, leading to a life of self-sacrificing love, repentance, humility, and faith
7. Heart for evangelism; boldness in taking opportunities to share the gospel

WEEK 2 Building Relationships
1. Effective grasp of language and ability to communicate; growing understanding of the way nationals process
information, which is different from ours
2. Cultural adjustment, ability to fit in appropriately
3. Freedom in Christ to be transparent and real; willingness to accept people as they are 4. Deepening love for the
peoples of the ministry region
5. Grace, humility, friendship, and love in relationships; teachable hearts
6. Encouragement of those in persecution
7. Deepening love for the poor, demonstrating mercy, doing justice

WEEK 3 Protecting their Witness
1. Loving and respectful team relationships, team unity
2. Protection from sin and Satan’s attacks
3. Constant abiding in the Word of God; a spirit of loving obedience to the Word
4. Vibrant and consistent prayer life
5. Regular and joyful family worship, and discipling of children
6. Vital, growing, and deep experience of God; personal accountability for spiritual growth 
7. Humility, flexibility, and openness to learning; protection against pride

WEEK 4 Resources
1. Financial support
2. Good stewardship of resources
3. More laborers for the field
4. Greater numbers of short-term workers returning for long-term service
5. Power of the Spirit in their ministries
6. Faithful and effective prayer letters to prayer support base, in the midst of overwhelming ministry
7. An effective prayer movement in each region, team, or country for budding churches and teams

missions prayer guide
9 weeks of praying for missions - adapted from www.mtw.org



WEEK 5 Home and Family
1. Strong marriages and families; saving faith for all MTW children, that they would be faithful disciples
2. Friendships on the field
3. Family issues such as separation from college-age children, aging parents, and other issues at home
4. For missionary kids – issues of transition, schooling and friends; love for team and adoptive peoples
5. Health, safety, and physical well-being; faithfulness in rest, fun, exercise, and eating
6. Safe, adequate, and affordable housing
7. Spiritual nourishment in a cross-cultural context where there may be no church or a small, perhaps immature, church;
spiritual nurturing for their children and youth when there may be no ministry for young people

WEEK 6 Our Global Family
1. Godly national church leaders and church-planting facilitators; national church-planting movements
2. Christian marriages and healthy family relationships; children of believers, especially 2nd generation, coming to faith and
being disciples
3. Protection for young believers in the faith, so that they may grow strong, protected from societal pressures and false
teaching
4. Courage in persecution
5. Wisdom in leadership for national leaders; missions vision to go where North Americans can’t
6. True biblical understanding, not compromised by cultural pressures or traditional religions of the region
7. Disciples and disciplers with true hunger for the Word

WEEK 7 People in Restricted-Access Countries
1. Church-planting movement in closed countries
2. Wisdom for national Christians in discipling and encouraging new believers
3. Personal safety of Christians
4. Fellowship for believers
5. Opportunity for believers to share the gospel safely
6. Inroads for bringing the gospel message into the country
7. Availability of Bibles, books, and literature for ministry

WEEK 8 The Church at Home
1. Worldwide missions vision that translates into praying, giving and going
2. Local, cross-cultural heart that welcomes people of all races and socio-economic backgrounds
3. Growing pastors with hearts for missions
4. Enthusiasm for sharing the gospel
5. Community outreach in word and deed
6. Love and peace within the PCA 
7. Growth in number and depth

WEEK 9 Behind the Scenes
1. Godly, gifted, competent, heart-for-missions home office staff
2. Financial support of MTW, particularly by PCA churches
3. God’s leading in selection of committee members, MTW leaders
4. Biblical and effective missions vision, strategies, and methodologies
5. Significant participation in partnerships between MTW, PCA churches and the field
6. Effective use of technology to serve missionaries, churches, and partners around the world
7. Servant’s hearts for all MTW staff, hearts that are growing in grace. 

missions prayer guide
9 weeks of praying for missions - adapted from www.mtw.org



682 Mulberry Street Macon, GA 31201 

Return Service Requested 

478-746-3223, ext. 122 
Fax: 478-745-2768

1 Manchester

June 11-19, 2022

2 Casa Hogar

July 16-23, 2022

upcoming Mission Trips
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